
  

    

  

  

“MOLLY, DEAR!" 

SYNOPSIS. — Looking Big 
Muskeg, a seemingly impassabls 
swamp in the path of the Missa- 

tidbi railroad, Joe Bostock, bullde: 

of the line, and Wilton Carr 
chief of engineers, are conside 

the difficulties. A rifle shot 
ly kills Bostock and breaks Car- 

ruthers’ arm. Handicapped as he 

is, Carruthers determines to carry 

the body to a station of the Hud- 

son's Bay company, where McDon- 
ald is the factor McDonald's 

daughter, Molly, sees Carruthers 
struggling in the muskeg and drags 

k from the BWI e+ : ith his 

L 

over 

ring 

instant- 

Carruthers. 
and exer- 

urbed bY 

objects or sav 
Weakened by his wou 

tions, Carruthers Is 

the appearance of Tom Bowyer, 

Bostock's business rival i per- 

sonal enemy. jowyer insults Mol- 

ly, and Carruthers strikes !} 

After Bowyer leaves, Carruth 
declares his love for Molly. 

promises to be his wife.         

    
CHAPTER I|I—Continued. 

—— 

suffused wit 

with 

had 

h red and 

It was 

rescue 

known 

His eyes were 

his face twisted 

vident that he 

from his window above 

what Molly was doing. 

He dragged himself 

out a word and looked in at Wilton, 

lying unconscious on the bed. 

“I 8 bring him in, Molly 

mumbled } “Ye can't fool 

with tricks like that, It's a trick { 

ye've thocht of between ye. Ye'll cast 

him out again, aye"—hi voice vi- 

brated with fury—"ye'll « cast him out 

into the snaw, or ye're no longer daugh- 

ter of mine. 

Molly caught at 
“You Enow wi at 

ing!” she cried. “He 

And Joe Bostock is 

dead without, Tages blood on 

Dreust: There has been & dreadful 

cident" 

He grasped her flercely 

“Joe Bostock dead!” 

“Who killed him?" 

“I don't know, 

carrying his body a 

the muskeg. I saved 

“Aye, can 

McDonald with slow 

brought more trouble The 

body hall wot le in this house, nor 

Will uthers’ neither Mark 

lass! wait him out 

to keep . Jostock compe 

no daughts or of mine.” 

“You're mad!" fl 

nantly, With a swift 

to the door and, of 

wind b 

assion, 

the 

and had 

seen 

past her with. 

er 
font 

vax el dead. 

wrist by the 

he 

answered 
“Ye've 

one ee 

i 

lew a whirl 

I tO assume 

form of a fantasmal 

wreathed itself 

uttered a cry 

clutching at the 

“Will you let 

out in the snow?” 

stretching out her 

frozen body. 

ruthers shal 
freeze to 

would fn 

Perhaps it was the 
the 1 

HEY 

mind. 

Joe's 

to Molly's. 

cint 

ught back sanity 

For a moment he 

1 face, then raised his 

And then, mumbling and 

the counter 

dent eyes 

at edge, he hin 
caning 

| VICTOR ROUSSEAU 

| 
| 

{ the 

| bottom, 

| stain from arousing thelr 

| from the lower slopes of the ridge 

fit ¢ 0 
a re tease Hy 

T Illustrations by RHLivi ving ston ne"     
to 

the edge of Big Muskeg, and had fol- 

lowed them across the portage to 

factor's store, where they had 

{ for the first time what had happened, 

Thelr story staggered Wilton. On 

the face of it, it seemed an impossi- 

bility, for no one else could have fired 

the shot. Yet, had either of the 

done so, It was the least likely thing 

that he would have returned to braze: 

out a concocted tale, ¢ 

Wilton was too weak to cross-ques- 

tion them; he resolved, 

matter should be 

mes 

however, that 

probed to 

inwhile decided to ab. 

suspicions of 

and 

i his doubts 

| that, 

| He 

turned and began to drag himself up- | 
stairs, 

CHAPTER 111 

Bowyer Comes—and Goes. 

Wilton would not remain In 

longer than two days. His hane 

not suffered much, but his feet were 

badly inflamed and swollen, 

arm would take weeks to mend. 

he could not rest, and insisted that he 

must return, 

travel. 

Molly almost cried with vexation 

and alarm as she found that his deter. 
mination was unshakable. By the 

strongest persuasion she induced him 
to remain over the Sunday. 

As for McDonald, he sulked in his 
bed and said nothing. 

Wilton had recovered consclousness 

fate on the afternoon of his rescue. 
That same evening his own sleigh bad 

appeared at the portage, with the two 

halfbreeds. Weak as he was, Wilton 
insisted on seeing them, 

He was convinced that one of the 

men had fired the shot by accident, 

and had expected both of them to take 

fright and vanish with the sleigh into 

the wilds. He was startled by thelr 
protestations of Ignorance. They 
swore that neither of them had left 
the camp until the afternoon, and per- 
sisted in their statement that they had 
pot heard the discharge of the rifle, 

Following up their employers. they 
tind discovered bloodstalns on the un. 
derbrush, according to thelr story, 

They had picked up Wilton's tracks 

although it was clearly | more 

evident that he was in no condition to | : 

It was aft 

lying 

ernoon 

on which Molly 

through the win- 

the 

men 

on the Sunday 

on his bed, 

he saw 

gleigh approaching 

the two 

had 

dow a 

recognized 

walked with the driver Tom 

yer and Lee Chambers, the 

onstructional engineer who had once 

employed by Joe Bostock, 
had left hi the New Northern, 

He w at Tom Bowyer's er- 

rand wa: » suspected that, learn 
. » 

y AE 

insisted, 

store, 

who 

Bow. 

Iatter a 

as 

been 

wyer had 

of the 

come 

Mis- 

come mood 

inmhbers, 

He was 
hambers 

arm round 

her toward 

In his flanne 

his lo 

vot | 

relea 

ne rogues ac 
é furtivenéss of weaker 

aps realize 

tuttered Wi 

inued, keeping 

ness 

ped 
his 

just in 

f w - 
fom's eves 

face to the gi if) ri's. 

“We' look 

“Not 
re to have a 

und.” continued 

uch instruction ing Ane 

t think 
Missatibl 

if you did, 

story about coal de. 

operty? But perhaps 

awyers call a leading 

night 

out 

be right 

| question, 

{ much Tom 
bed : { 

1s had | 

and his | 

But | 

  

All the 

Wilton 

Wilton 

while that he joked he fixed 

with his staring gaze And 

found himself wondering how 

Jowyer knew. 

The man was as sly as a fox, for all 
his effrontery, and that was 
strength. He gave the impression of 

being one kind of rogue, whereas he 

was quite another, as many had dis- 

covered to their cost. There were few 

resourceful and cold-blooded 

men, even in the Prairie city. 

“I heard you and Joe had come up.” 
continued Bowyer, “So 1 dropped In 
to have a chat with him, though it's 

taken me fifteen miles off my road 

Planned to ask him to sell out his 
valuable holdings, maybe" 

Molly, who was standing behind 

Bowyer, looked earnestly at Wilton, 
He dared not signal to her, but he 

caught the answering message in her 

eyes, as If telepathically conveyed. 
“I won't tell him,” she meant to say. 

Wilton's heart went out in intense 

gratitude, It would have been un- 
bearable to have had to tell Bowyer 
that Joe was lying behind that thin 

partition of pine. It wouid have been 
blasphemy to have let Bowyer's gloat. 

ing eyes fix themselves upon poor 
Joe's body, 

“You've had a long drive for noth. 

ing, then,” said Wilton curtly. “Mr. 
Bostock isn't here” 

“I't say good-morning to the fac. 
tor, anyway." 

“No, you won't,” answered Wilton. 
“Mr. McDonald is too (ll to be seen.” 

| Molly, 

i Lee, 

| harnessed,” 

i wondered 

{ Joe's presence in the bullding, A 

| ment 

i he 

| and 

the | 

learned | the le 
| Sume 

! some 
{ have a value. 

{ it. 

men | 
| dinky 

| raise 

| Bi 

the | Big 

| to terms, 

| ~heaps 

| him 

this | 

| strer 

{ stun 

his | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

“My father has had ¢ “stroke, " sald 

taking Wilton's cue. 

Bowyer stared at her and, as she 

they heard the factor's volce 

anbove, ralsed in Irritable Inquiry, 

“Mr. McDonald's mind is affected.” 

sald Wilton. “He cannot you, 1 

am Mr. Bowyer, 1 mun speak- 

ing for Miss McDonald” 

Bowyer grinned vic “Well, 

I guess we'd better have the dogs 

he sald, 

Chambers went out, Wilton 

whether the two suspected 

spoke, 

See 

ROI'TY, 

ously . 

Lee 

mo- 

later Bowyer turned to him. 

“You're next to Joe Wil," 
sald In his smooth “So, as 

isn't here, I'd like to 

have a word or you. You'll 

lostock, 

voice, 

ntly, 

th 

pass it on to him, eh?” 

Without waiting for Wilton's 

he walked toward the room at 

back of the store. 

“I want the Missatibl, ( 

he began, entering, and turning 

facing Wilton. “1 guess | 

a mistake In letting that I throng! 

I'm lookl ahead 

in our time, +, but 

branch lines 

Joe appar 

two wi 

reply 

‘arruthers” 

round 

wrislature, 

day-—not 

dgy—these 

I always meant 

' will 

to have 

concern of Joe's hanging 

But I gus Joe 

the money, and 

cheap some day. 

“Well, I was right. You 

Muskeg, and you 

to loop it. Tell 
And say I'm g to have 

Tell him he won't forever 

of men forget that—and ask 

thunder will go ahead 

the Missatibi Joe 

gone!” 

He could 1 

the raw more 
Joe 

mine. rgsed couldnt 

can't 

the 

money 

them 

who In on 

when Bostock's 

10t have 

Sure y 

had the 

Bowyer did knov 

was playing with him, 

“You be i" Je «h 

ing his suppresse 

mome 

d—d 

message to yo 

tock's You'll 

in the Missatit 

t that y 510 !™* 

sneer flitted 

“Seems to n 

good man) 

I" he shout 

in Wilton v 

for Miss McDonald, and now 

Joe Bostock. Though, maybe, 

right to spenk for both 

Yas 

appes noes 

a foul insult, half vl 
Jocosely. 

furt 

He Got No Further, for Wilton's Fist 

Shot Out and Landed Fairly on 
Bowyer's Mouth, 

mouth, Wi 
"hy } 

Bowyer's ton put all the 
ie could muster into the 

{ blow, Tom 

ibled ar 
upon the floo 

ton in stupefaction. 

to his feet and ran at 

whirling. ut before he 

him Molly came running 

by Lee Chambers. She 

tween them, 
“You coward !™ she eried. “Are you 

going to strike Mr. Carruthers in that 

condition? You coward, Tom Bow. 

yer!” 

“He struck me,” yelled 
fury. “He's the coward, not L 

till he gets well! Just wait! 

you, Carruthers!” 

sat 

conld 

in, fol 

sprang 

lowed 

be. 

lowyer In 

Wait 

I'l fis 

He glared about him in an evil rage, | 
| everything—that 1 can begin to pick 

with | Up 
and then, without a word, pushed past 

Molly and strode from the store, 
Chambers at hig heels. A few minutes 

later the sleigh was whirling back 

along the southward road 

New Northern. 

Wilton groaned with pain in 
broken arm, caused by the 

his body as he delivered the blow, 
an instant the room swam about him. 

Then the scene cleared, and 
was holding him, 

Her eyes, fixed on his, were 

with pity. and a maternal yearning 

over him that touched him unspeak- 

ably. Her face was very near his Syn, 
Wilton realized of a sudden what he 

had known In a dim way even before 

his fourth arrival at the portuge-- 

that Molly McDonald was the one girl 
in the world for him, 

He drew her to him and 
Hips to hers, Then, because 
not very well versed In mang 

of the world, lu spite of his thirty 

his 

wns 

hent 

he 

  
the 

{ 

inde t maae | 

“It hurts my reputation to have this 
on to | 

| 
that I'd get It | 

CTOSS 

| in the al 

| without him, 

toward | 

Cold Junction, the nearest point of the | 

his | 

twist of | 

For | 

Molly | 

filled | 

| superior 

| to decorate his monuments, 

| the 

i find 

| alized 

things | 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

VOenrs, he looked ns if he had comm 

ted an unpardonable Insult, But Mol 

ly opened her shut lids, and the eyes 

that smiled into Wilton's did not show 

signs of anger, nor even of surprise 

“This Isn't Winnipeg, WIL" she 

sald, with a little happy catch in her 

voice, 

The marvel of their 

ured them in each oth 

were hardly 

ture, It was 

that there 

that 

love transfig- 
They 

ire of AF rors depir- 

not until realized 
the prepare 

she became practical once 

“Why must you go tomorrow?” 

asked, wistfully, “A message could be 

gent to Kitty—" 

“It's more than that, Molly,” said 

Wilton “It's the line {tself—Joe's 

work—that is at stake, and I got work 

to be at the shareholders’ meeting on 

Monday 1 this 

sight, 

Hw 

Molly 

wis supper to 

more, 

she 

vo 

You see, it's 

on to explain, 
our route to cross big 

orning 
went 

out 
t} 

VOSS 

or he a bes n 

found, wi en 

our pi lans, 

harder propo. 

1 atic 

We 

as tao inte change 

Big Muske; 

than 

e's forty 

where wi 

few feet 

And you can' 

down, 

runes 

trusted even 

Hq 

that 

to 

wante 

the i { 

He gave 

it's 

She listened 

vealed 

haps 

er in 

breath ns he re 

per 
rath 

revelation of himself than 

truism of the dead 

“That's what the Missatibi meant to 

Joe.” said Wilton. “That's why we 

to fight to keep it out of Bow. 

hands. Molly, dear, when I 
realized that Joe was dead everything 

seemed ended for the line, 1 couldn't 

how were going to carry on 

It's only now-now that 

1 have found something as well as lost 

lessly 

to her, and 

she was happs 
yet, 

the 

man 

mean 

yer's 

ROQ we 

my courage.” 
She laughed and put her face down 

{ on his shoulder, 

  

  

“Evening, Mr. Carruthers,” said 
the sergeant briskly. “I'm Ser. 
geant Peters and this is Con. 

stable Myers” 

  
  

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

American Architects. 

toman found among the Greeks 

workmen and he imported 

hired them, and permitted them 

according 

taste, but recognizing 

only as a workman We 

artists among nature 

of foreign 

The 

them 

their 

artist 

many 

forelcners, "i 

birth orf descent.—"The Condition of 

Modern Architecture” by Leslie W, 

Devervaukx, In Architecture for Feb 
ruary. 

tn own 

of our 

men 

    
| grating o 

| boiling 

| beaten wh 

| to cover 

{ cook In a 
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"The Kitchen | 
Cabinet 

lawye hysician, 

arr tries to 

Lis n # wii Ln both 

and real happines t the 

gels 

; €158, 

£88 Ian, 

at for ich he 

THE WHOLESOME APPLE 

t} © 

The 

es are all 

for future 

Sauce 
rif 

doctor 

follow. 

worth 
Use: 

“An apple lay keeps 

away,” the « 

ing 

! Hee] 

Apple 

roel 

‘Whole Wheat Pudding. ~Take 

tablespe 
of st 

water: cook 

two tablespo 

on julce and rin 

Apple Whip. Ct 

Eauce, a ding 

When 
coland 

nfuls 

api 
onsDle 

through a 

cupful of sugar 

ites of tw 
a Dover eg 

is light a 

or 

in sherbet cups 

cherry 

Apple Pudd ng wn 
the ho 

ahi 
chino 

little bollir 

fi 8 re I appl ¢ I 
e 1x $1 ar rtly 

dror if 

need 
~ tal ontain 

derate 

When 

He La 

in ple 

with fat 

makes a well balanced meal, 

pourishing to sustain a 

With this meal a 

gauce and 

served and 

vinegar, 

suffi vel jently 
des. 

bread, 

will be 

wheat 

feo all that 

| dessert. 
| Liver en Casserole.—Take a pound | 
{| or more of liver, cut in slices and sim- 

fifteen minutes in 

and chop fine, mix- 

ten to 

; draln 

mer for 

salted water 

{ ing well with salt and pepper to seas- | 

Add one 

chopped. 

of onion 
bottom 

tablespoonful 

In the 

on. 

of washed 

and 

over this spread 

rice, one carrot 

spread over the rice; 
the liver and the 

cupful 

liquor, two cupfuls, In which the liver | 
was cooked, Spread two tablespoon. 
fuls of butter over this dish and bake | 
in the oven for an hour. Add 
one-half cupful of rich milk or cream 

remove the cover; let cook for 

a few minutes, sprinkle with parsley 
and serve, 

If cottage cheese needs to be In. 

creased in quantity add a stiffly beaten 

egg white with some cream. 

Apple S8andwich.~8pread whole 

wheat bread with butter, then add | 
chopped apple mixed with chopped 

nuts, 

San Francisco Pralines.—Take two 
cupfuls of brown sugar, three-fourths 
of a cupful each of roasted almonds 

and pecans, one cupful of water. Boll 
the sugar and water to the soft ball 
stage, stir in the nuts and pour Into 

patty tins, well greased, to mold. 

  
Cake — 

shaped 

dark whole | 

and a cup of tea or cof | 
ig needed for | 

of a] 

| well greased casserole place one-half | 
| | shoes ome size smaller by shaking Allen's 

  

LOOM 
Lis yd Furniture 

Ask Your Local Dealer 

Write Now 

for 32-Page 

[lus- 

  

  

The Lloyd Manufacturing Compa n 
( Heywood Wakefield Co 

Dept E 

Menominee, Michigan 

  

Bay this Cigarette and Save Money 

Rats in the Cellar, 
Mice in the Pantry, 
Cockroaches 

in the Kitchen 
What can be more disagreeable 

home infested with pests? Dostre 
with Stearms’ Electric Paste, the stand 
exterminator for more than 43 years. 

Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugs 
or ants in a single nig Does not blow 
away like powders; ready for use: berrer 

    
  

than a 
wy them 

ard 

2 oz size 35¢. 15 or size $1.50. 

DROPSY wen rect lieved in 2 few hours 
swelling reduced ina 

entire system. Write for Free Trial Treatment. 

COLLUN DROPSY REMEDY CO. Dept B.O., ATLANTA GA 

than traps. Directions in 15 languages in 

WEEK FREE 

few days: regulates the liver, kidneys, stomach 

gvery box. Money back if it fails 

Short breathing re 

and heart: purifies the blood. strengthens the 

Tragedy. 

    

“Riches 

“Yes, but 

have 

A Foghorn Conclusion 

Cuticura Comforts Bab y's Skin 
red. rougt 

aths of Cuticura 

iticura Ointr 

now and then of the 

dusting powder 
of the indisp« 

Trio.~Adver tisem 

Different. 

replied Mr 
different fire 

ise to 

“Porhat 

“but that's 

foreign enterpr 

spend our no shall oney.” 
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YOU CAN WALK IN COMFORT 
If you Bhake Into Your Shoes some ALLE 
FOOT=EASE, the Antiseptic, Healing ERS 
der for shoes that pinch or feet that ache 

It takes the friction from the shoe and 
gives relief to corns and bunions hot tired, 
sweating, swollen feet Ladies can wear 

Foot=Ease In each shoe Advertisement, 

To a Nicety. 

“This 8 splendid material for =a 

bathing sult,” said the clerk, for 

besides being fast color, it is guar 

anteed not to shrink.” 

“In that case” replied the sweet 
young thing, who should have blushed 
but didn't, “TH take a yard and a 

half less."—-New York Sun. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

   


